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Reigns At Jr.-Sr. Prom

RO

At AnnuaI Awards Desert

NOTICE

1
I

'Students from Hawall who
not be returning to .their
Oregon Coll8ge of Educattoi I homes at the end of spring
).!rm may receive duplicate
lopies of their , spring term
rtades if their addresses are
left at the registrar's office.

Monmouth, Oregon. Friday. June 2. 1961

Students Receive Recognition

Donna Larson

1

wm

Recommendations
Made By Freshman
Week Committee

Veterans should sign for
!heir checks before leaving
he campus.

'!i

Louise Anderson and Dallas was named top actor in a major
I,ommen, both of Portland, were role for his part as Sakini in the
Plans for Freshman Week,
named the outstandi,ng woman fall term play, "Teahouse of the Sept. 18-24, 1961, are well underway.
and man in the 1961 graduating August Moon."
class at the "Who Dun It" proBest actress in a supporting
The Freshman Week commitgram at OCE.
role was Barbara Swensen of Co- tee, headed by Donna Larson,
Memorial Day, May 30, saw
Miss Anderson received the Ju- quille who played Tituba in "The has studled the evaluations exuberant celebration rites in [
lia McCulloch Smith memori!ll Crucible." Russell Alborn of Dal· ~ade by freshmen who took part front of Todd Hall, beginn\ng at I
award and Lommen won the Del- las and Stanley Carter of Wood- m last year's program and from 8:lo pm. Members of Powell and I
mer R. Dewey award. All ath· burn shared honors as the best tr.is has adopted some new [ ~kinson challenged Todd }fall
letic, scholastic a'nd speqal · actor in a supporting role. Alborn ideas.
,: ls to a "mock battle." Missiles
awards for the year were given played Sergeant Gregovich in
Among these new ideas are: to im:luded water balloons and l
at the annual event.
"Teahouse of the August Moon" add lecetures on etiquette - in wtiste paper baske'ts of water
Four seniors who have a cu- and Carter took the part of Giles dormitories, dining, dates, etc.: f which were freely and happily.
mulative grade point average of Corey in "The Crucible."
to present a more interesting lee- ~ed. The flying deluge cover3.5 or better and will graduate
Contributing awards went to ture on OCE's history; to extend ed oontestants and Todd Hail,
with honors received special re· Gary Corson of Monmouth, stage the study habits and reading iitcluding the lobby.
cognition. They are Karen Jen- manager for all three plays, and! 1mp~vement period dur.ing OriThe battle varied, going ftom
sen Green, · Eugene; Henry H. Margaret Thompson of Cottage jentabon; and to replan or elim~ t I advantage gained by p & D
Hanson, Dallas; Louis Gay Wil- Grove. Miss _Thompson won the inate the model Student Council to a stalemate, and then victory?
son, Tigard; and Sybil E. Smith, top staff award for the second meeting.
A submerged truth emerged as
Salem.
consecutive year.
Many upperclassmen are ex, wturlors from both ~ides claimed
Roy Culley of Coos Bay won
Achievement awards wen't to pected to return early to assist tflat their side had definitely
Queen Donna ls all smiles shortly after coronation cerethe Phi Delta Kappa award for Vernon Moore, Salem, }lhysics: in Freshman Week activities.
won.
monies last Saturday night.
(Picture by Roger Edmonds)
the outstanding senior man in Chester Dugger, Eugene, chemls"We are hoplng Freshman
No Injuries
education. The Eloise Buck Me- try; Ronald Reckard, Valsetz, Week will be a gfeat success,"
There were no Injuries, al* *
morial award for outstanding freshman mathematics; David states general chairman Donna {Jlough the Health Center has
Highlight of the Junior-Seni~r Prom May 27 was the
critical appreciation in literature Ward, Portland, economics.
Larson.
P.fObably been liberally giving
went to Fred Staab, a junior from
cut anti-histamine, aspirin, and crowning of v1vacious, poised Miss Donna Larson, freshSalem.
man from Seaside, as the Queen of the 1961 Prom. The
• prgle tablets.
A special award made by the
The Larnron's anonymous in- event was held in the SC Ballroom
OCE student council to the outformant was forced to leave beThe pretty Queen was crowned
standing faculty member was
fore the ''war" ended because he by ASOCE President Mike Wendt. that the Pro]ll was well attendel\
made to Mrs. Virginia Stump,
was subjected to a heavy bar- She was presented with the tra- and wished to thank all the
dean of women.
'rage of water drops.
ditional rhinestone-studded tiara committee chairmen and othehf
The outstanding athlete chosand the wine-velvet Queen's robe I who helped to make it a success..
en for the year was Francis Treswas draped over her shoulders,
ler, a junicr from Reedsport who
Mr. Jack Morton, registrar, anpartially covering her long white
ls a three-year letterman in foot- nounced yesterday that a new ty. In .order to avoid the necessity
·baU and wrestling and has a 3.02 j class scheduling system will of Tuesday . Thursday . Saturday
gown. Donna is majoring in pre- 1
professional journalism and is
cumulative grade point.
prob~bly be adopted and in op- and evening classes the present
very active in student affairs.
The Alpha Psi Omega award to erabon nE:xt fall. As the reason program must be abandoned.
The princesses were escorted to I
the best actress in a major role behind this change he explainproposed format ls in use
the
royal platform by the class I
went to Glenda Ackley of T!lla- that with !he ever-increasing en- inThe
a number of colleges across
KOAC-TV, channel 7, presents
mook for her part as Abigail in rollment, it has become almost the United states, including Gon- many enjoyable non-academic presidents. Princesses, besides
the spring term play, ''The cru- impossible to set up an adequate zaga University, and ls used in programs each week that are al- Donna, included Miss Rita Welch,
cible." Thomas Davis of Coquille schedule under the present sys- a modified form f.lt Sout.hern Ore- so very informative. Information senior; Miss Barbara Swensen,
junior; and Miss Carol Bernklau,
~-y-~~~~~~~~~~~-t- teill.
gon College. It will allow 1oo..n.:.: .concernina the programs is made
p(l
r ,
Here at OCE there are eighteen scheduling at all times, which ls ava1lable througn the OSU genAfter the procession of the roygeneral purpose classrooms. Last impossible under the present eral extension division.
Several m a j or curri<!ulum
year the average use of each plan, and will involve almost
The agenaa for this weekend al court, David McMurray sang
classroom totalled 26.8 hours per complete discontinuance of the reads as follows:
"On the Seine" and "~arlet
changes were announced by the
week, as compared with osu.
bons." After the crowning, David Registrar's Office this week,
Friday, June 2
19.4; SOC-21.9; EOC-2a.3; U of 0- familiar "8:00, MWF" pattern.
sang "Hey There" in honor of which will affect both entering
6:45 pm- Oregon Legislature the new Queen. Refreshments of freshmen and presently enrolle<t
26.6 and PSC-28.8. Thus OCE has Under the present arrangement
the second highest usage in the there are thirteen possible class '61. News a·n d Interviews and punch and cake were then serv- students.
system. The State Board of High- combinations, while under the events in the Oregon State Legis- ed.
.
The secondary curriculum will
er Education designates 30 hours new plan there will be fifteen. lature. A general analysis of curFollowing the intermiss1on, ' be changed considerably beii:lnThere
two
additional
hours
for
rent
legislation.
as the target, and with the ex8:00 pm- The Individual. A Queen Donna and her court led ning next year. The student in
pected increase in enrollment each of the eighteen classrooms
Engaged as speaker for the next fall, this target will probab· will allow 36 aditional hours for group discusses the individual the dance which commenced the secondary education will be able
second half of the ball.
to specialize in either senior high
in our changing world.
June 9 commencement ceremon- ly be exceeded. Since the state's scheduling purposes.
In keeping with the "Spring school or junior high school. Un•
ies at O.C.E. is Leon P. Minear, future building plans do not at
9:00
pm-Music
that
Endures.
Time Plan
Shadows" tl)eme, decorations in- der the junior high program, he
Oregon's new superintendent of
Saturday. June 3
eluded
pastel letters, multi-col- would major in secondary educa•
this
time
call
for
new
classroom
The
time
plan
is
shown
in
both
public instruction.
1:00 pm- Prospects of ;Man- ored flowers, and large, flowered tion, with academic concentraMinear has been em ployed as space at OCE for four to six list form and in graphic repre- kind. What can we look forward
trees lined the walls. The seven- tion in two areas, the suggested
teacher and administrator of years, a system which allows for sentation 'to facilitate student to?
piece band of Harry Wesley from combinations being social sci•
various colleges and public better classroom utilization must understanding. However, copies
Salem
played from atop a flow- ence - humanities and sciencebe
put
into
practice.
of
the
actual
class
schedule
will
2:00
pm-Music
of
the
Masters.
schools in California and ColoTherefore, recogf'lizlnk th ls not be available until late Aug. Two hours of musical enjoyment. ered fern knoll in the middle of mathematics. In the senior high
program, his major would be in
5:30 pm-Special of the Week. the ballroom floor.
problem, the Space Utilization ust. Anyone wishing to receive
Joining In the IUD were the one of five subject areas: social
, Committee has made an lnten- a copy before the beginning of Surprise!!
chaperones of the evening, Mr. science, humanities, mathemat7:15 pm-Grand Opera.
sive study of methods through .school should leave his name
and Mrs. Jack Morton, Mr. and ics, biological science or physical
which this may be accomplished. and summer address at the RegMrs. Roy Secborg, Mr. and Mrs. science, with a minor in seconAs of now there is a preponder- istrar's Office with a request for
Hal Chambers, and Mr. and Mrs. dary education. He will, however,
ance of Monday · Wednesday · the schedule and it will be mail·
NOTICE
David Wallace. The guest facul- receive secondary certification in
Friday scheduling, with Tues- ed to him at the earliest possible
Voting for the 1961-62 re- ty members were Dr. and Mrs. Oregon. Under both of these
d~ys and Thursdays faiNy emp-. time.
vised budget for district 13-J Roy Lieuallen, Dr. and Mrs. Glo- plans, the student may eJect anwill be June 5 in the MonSCHEDULING SYMBOLS - 1. 2. OR 3 HOUR CLASSES
moutfl Hotel lobby. Polls \\'.ill gau, Mr. and Mrs. Art Stump, other minor in music, art, speechand Dr. and Mrs. Floyd Albin.
drama, physical education ol' m
be open from 2:00-8:00 p.m.
A-8:00 M, Th.; 9:00 W. B-8:00 T, W, F. C-9:00 T, Th., F.
Admission to the dance was any of the remaining academic
The revised l>udget is $25,· $1.25 for each couple. General areas.
D-9:00 M; 10:00 T, Th. E-10:00 M, W, F. F-:tl:00 M. W, ·F.
000 less an tJ}e one defeated chairman of the affair was MarG-12:00 M; 11:00 T, Th. H-12:00 T, W, F. 1-1:00 M, W;
Presently enrolled sophomores
May 1,
12:00 Th. J-1:00 T, Th., F. K-2:00 M, W, F. L-2:00-4:00 T;
garet Thompson who announced and juniors may choose' either
2:00-3:00 Th. M-3:00 M, W, F. N-4:00-5:00 T; 3:00-5:00 Th.
the old or new curriculum. Be0-4:00 M, W, F.
ginning with fall 1960, the present freshman Will automatically
A graphic representation of the above is shown below:
assume the new program unless
notification is given to the RegisMon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
trar's office. For both groups, the
8:00 ......
A
B
B
A
B
transition is easy and may be
C
A
C
9:00 ............... _____...,,.. D
C
accomplished with little or no
10:00 ....- .......................... E
D
E
D
E
loss of credit.
(Newsbureau photo)
G
F
G
11:00 ...,................... .-....... F
F
General eligibility re quireThe general lower division
Over two hundred fellowships
H
H
I
12·00 ...........- ................... G
H
r,.do. Before being named to his
ments
include United States citi- structure has also been changed,
for
graduate
study
in
15
foreign
1:00 ....~.......................... I
J
I
J
state post this year, he was prinJ
coµntries in 1962-63 will be of- zenship, a Bachelor's degree or The student will be required to
2:00 ................................ K
L
K
L
cipal at Benson Poly in Portland.
K
fered
by foreign governments its equivalent before departure, complete a year's sequence in
He is currently chairman of
3:00 ................................ M
L
M
N
M
and universities through the In- foreign language ability, and each of the following areas: huthe Oregon Secondary Curri<:u4:00 ................................ 0
N
O
N
0
$titute of International Educa- good health. A good academic manities, social science and scilum Committee and on the Govtion. Applications for these fel- record and demonstrated capa- ence.mathematics, plus a fourth
ernor's Advisory Council for Orecity for independent study are sequence from any one of the
lowships are now. available.
gon Juvenile institutions.
SCHEDULING SYMBOLS - 4 HOUR CLASSES
The fellowships cover tuition also nec;essary. Preference is giv- above. In the science-mathematAA-8:00 M, T, Th., F. BB-9:00 M, T, F; 8:00 W, CC-10:00
costs and varying amounts for en to applicants under 35 years ics group, unless the total proM, T; 9:00 W, Th. DD-11:00 M; 10:00 W, Th., F. EF;--11:00
llvlng expenses for study in uni- of age who have not had exten- gram ls in mathematics, twelve
T, W, Th., F. FF-12:00 :M, T, Th., F. GG-1:00 M, T, F; 12:00
versities in Austria, Brazil, Can- sive experience abroad. While hours must be completed, includW. HH-2:00 M, T; 1:00 W, Th. 11-3:00 M; 2:00 W, Th., F.
ada, Denmark, France, Germany, married ~sons are eligible for ing a laboratory. For example, if
JJ-3:00 T, W, Th., F. KK-4:00 M, T, W ,Th.
Iran, Jsrael, Italy, Mexlcb, The most of the fellowships, the sti· biological science is the desired
Netherlands, Poland, Rumanla, pends are geared to the needs of sequence, then the schedule
A graphic representation of the above is shown below:
would include biology 101, 102,
Sweden and Switzerland. Stu- single grantees.
·103, and math 100 or its equivaStudents
should
obtain
appll·
Vern Hiebert of OCE has been
dents
applying
for
Austrian,
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri,
l)anish, French, German, Israeli, cation forms from the campus lent.
nanted president of the Oregon
8:00 .................. AA
AA
BB
AA
AA
Currently enrolled freshmen
Italian, or Nethelands govern- Fulbright advisor. Other prospecCouncil of Teachers of Mathe9:00 .................. BB
BB
CC
CC
BB
ment awards may apply for a tive applicants may obtain fur, Will meet the new lower division
matics for the coming year.
10:00 .................. CC
CC
DD
DD
DD
Fulbright Travel Grant to sup- .ther Information and applica- pattern, but although they may
Hiebert is an assistant profes11:00 ...-.............. DD
EE
EE
EE
EE
tion forms from the Information elect one of the new major pa.t·
plement their fellowships.
sor of mathematics at OCE.
FF
12:00 ··············•- FF
FF
GG
FF
Two additional awards, offered and Counselling Division, Insti- terns, sophomores and juniors
The council is affiliated with
1:00
...............
~.
GG
GG
HH
HH
GG
tbe Oregon Education Associaby an American toundatfon, are tute of International Educat\on, must meet the present lower dl·
2:00 .................. HH
HH
II
II
II
for study or research in any 1 East 67th Street, New York 21, vision requirements. This change
tion and is dedicated to the endoes not in any way affect the
4:00 .................. KK
KK
KK
KK
country in the Far East, South New York.
richment of mathematics educaelementary curriculum.
or Southeast Asia, and Africa.
tion in Oregon.
3:00 ..........-...... II
JJ
JJ
JJ

P&D plus Todd
Equals Caper

I

I
I

I

I

I

I
i
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Increased Enrollment Brings
New Class Schedule System

*

*

Curr1cu
• Ium

I

KOAC Presents
Special NonAcademic Programs

1'

changes

Announced

Minear To

Ri~-1

Speak At

Graduation

Fellowships Granted For

M . . .. .. . .. . . . . ._ _ , _ . ._

Foreign Graduate Study

Hie be rt Named
Preside nt Of
Math' Society

I

P1ge

Friday, June 2, 1961

THI: OCE LAMRON

Two

letters To The Editor -I

THE OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

LAM RON ...~

._,C'
...

(~...

Monmouth, Oregon

~

'•

'~.,;,

\ ,• It Sayt Over Here •
l'-'1<L:::>S

Ptibli8hed weekly by ASOCE durl g the academic year. Sub·
scription rates: $2 per year; $1 per term. Opinions expressed
herein are th0$e of fhe author and do not ne
ru.
fJr nt
the school. ASOCE. or Lamron staff as a wholf'.
£DITORIAL BO.ARI>

Editor _.....~- ............. _......
.Rod Collins
1htsfness Manager ..... . .
.
Linder Sanders
Hews E41tor ...... ··········-··· ..........
..•.. ···-·
Don TJS~tl
Sports Edit.I' . ..... ......... .......,.....
.... .... .... Lyan l>~ler
..................... Fred Staab
Feature Editor , ·········- • . .... ...
NEWS STAPF: Socii>ty F it r- r,, ,t la
; 'edn
v
Night Editor-Randal I lley, 1ak up Editor-Pl!t Turn i;
Photogt~phers--Ceorge Spe ~. t
r Edmonds; ReJ)OrlersDennis Grog.an; Larry Houston, Ve o ,i Kelly, John .Alexander,
CJ.'JJg Kelley, K•Y Nelson, Bober H I h. Ron
tr " n, Gloria
Witfitock, Bob Wynia, Bob Marr, Sue Zank. Bill Warren, Peat
Petei'Son, Cliff Cqok, Chuck Black; Headlirws-Dave MeMutray;
Rewrite--Pam Wyatt, • orma
w. rt. Pat Ellt!'l; C'Op) Rr , r,Came Runyon, Jack Fontanini.
F ~ E d Stee~, Rich 8,. l n, VM"de M, •n, , Jon Sewarl!,
Don Ball, J
.Jonnson.
Ad¥ertlslng .......... .
Allan ~Of'
Cartoons ....•......
.... . . . .. ..... ..... Robin B~aeh
........ . Duane Save1y
E>ttbcmge Editor ··········- ...... ... .

More Of Value Asked
Monday night saw the '61-'62 ASOCE student
council acting in official capacity.

While we were impress«{ by the grasp of parliaM&ntary procedure exhibited, we were rafhet unhi'i·
pre~-s ed by the trivia discussed by council. Council
is forced by necessity to deal with much of a "lesser'~
nature, bu·f fhe point we are questioning is not the
necessity of' routine ,but rather the d~pth of tho~g~t
and the logic invotved. Could not much be done to
turn virtual nonsense into something of value through
a much more thoughtful handling of certain subects?

for example, freshmen beanies were a topic of
. discussion for some minutes. Among the points
brought out were ways to force incoming freshmen,
whether 19 or 90, to buy beani~s, as well as ways
of enforcing the rule that "They gott.a' wear 'em."
As one c.ou.ncil member stafed, "Why not start them
(the fte'Shmen) off on the right track?"
We concede the necessity. of financing Freshmen
Week activities through the purchasing of beanies by
incoming freshmen, but as to starting them off on the
"right track,"' why not discuss ways of intr6ducing
freshmen to an atmosphere or attitude of inquiry?
The wearing of beanies isn't of much benefit in this
sense-or in any sense-except to mark that student
as a freshman. However, the discussion of betmies
began as a question of how many to purchase and
ended on a question of Freshmen Week in general.

It is true that the '61-'62 council just started as of
last Mqnday night. It is afso just as true that council
did propose several programs that should be very
beneficial to students. One sud, propo!al deah wtth
the purchasing of some quality movies for next year
--.one of which will indude Oedipus Rex-, produced
by the Stratford-Ontario Shakes~rian group.
The fact remains, nevertheless, that much more
be done by council to fulfill its educative function.
One member of council stated that "We want
them (the students) to know that we are doing something in here."
can

Just as a suggestion for something to do, counbetter be directed towards emphasis of scholastic achievement,
fot what better public-relations medium could there
be than good students?

cil's concern for the OCE "image'' could

We urge council to start now, not next year, not
at its first meeting next year, but now, to concern itsself with rrrethods of turning trivia into value and to
ways of fulfilling its educative function .

We wish them Good Luck.

And Then

Commttnist gavernn'l~nts sinee
the end of World War II have
For the edifieatio11 of the Read· been ueing ••1 1g, 1 r-type met!J•
Ing Public:
ods of international blackrna!I
In the May 26th issue of. the for obtaining pe6r,le arid g,oodlt
:Lamton, you may have read an which they desire. Fidel Castro
:uti I , "Castrds Ctipets," by Bob h
lltttted nothing new In his
Wynia. And, if you chanced fo brazen demand for 500 heavy
read the Ort?gonlan of M \ 23rd, American t,actors in exchaJijp!
you. may have noticed also an for 1,200 Cuban pris6nets•
editorial entitled "Extortionist , Has anyone forgotten Robert
Cmrtra." The stmilnrities betwe«:>n I 'tog&let '\ ,1 William N. Oatis?
these two articles are more than These American cltizens, one a
striking. In fact, although Mr. I bush
a n and the other a
Wynia has not copied wo!'d for newspaper correspondent, were
word the en.Ute editorial, he does ransomed in the early 1950's
not omit a single point of the from Communist Hunglizy and
original work. Further, neither Czechoslavakla, respecflvely, af.
does he include an idea of his.. So lter being held for many months
below are printed the two art!· as spies. Our government made
~l~s. in toto-a lesson In plagiar-1 concessions in the form of trade
ism.-Robln Beach.
and diplomatic privtleges to the
Oregonian, May '23, 1961
blackmailers to win freedom for
these· victims of communism.
In br•zenly demanding 500 The cropping of spy charges In
heaVy tractors in exchange for this country against Igor Y Melsome 1,200 Cubans captured in ekk, Russian employee of the
the recent abortive 'invasion,' Fl- 'r United Natlons, was apparently
del Castro is following a pat- prompted by the release of Cap- Campus Unable To View
have been shown to the OCE stutern of International blackmail ta·ln Freeman, Bruce Olms'tead,
dent body this year
tliat has been exttemely success- and Captain John R. McCone by "Operation Abolition"
Re$pectfutly,
t'tl for Communist gangster-type the Soviet Union early this year.
Darlene Meyer
This
Term
governments since World War II.
Red ~hlna still holds many
Cllfford L. Cook
Remember Robert A. Vogeler American whO are being used to To the Editor:
and William N. Oatis? These brow beat the American governThe l,.AMRON of May 26 car- Cook Answers Johnson
American citizens, one a busi- ment.
ried a guest editorial by the SAN
nessman and the other a newsIn seeing Castro's latest caper FRANCISCO CHRONICLE which To the Editor:
paper correspondent, were ran· Ol'le can't hclp but remember at analyzed the jury release of Mr.
Since my silence on the Cuban
somed in the early 1950's from thhl .titne the notorious Nazi at- Melsenbll,:!k---~ student cbarg~d iM!ue, as discussed by Jesse JohnCommunist Hungary and Czech- tempt to trade one million Jews with beatlfig a pc;1lie6ntiti dui'lng' son and myself iri recent Issues
oslovakia, respectively, after be· f()t 10,000 Army trucks. The trade the riot ot last May· at a hearing of the LAMRON, would be coning held for m~ny months as was never consumated and the of thi;! House Committee on Un• sidered as su.bmlttlng to Johnsples. Our government made con- Jews were put to death.
America·n Activitle·s.
son's sharpened pencil I shall
cessions in the form of trade and
eastro has said that failure to
The CHRONICLE suggestid make this reply.
diplomatic piiviliges to the send the tract&rs would result in that t~ film "Operation Aboli·
In my opinion Johnson in his
blackmailers to wln freedom for the Cubans being used for hard tion" be an'lended to,· correct two most recent (M1ty 26) criticism
these victims of communism.
labor, but you can hardly over- mistakes brought out by the of Mr. Nixon and myself, offered
The release of Capt. Freeman look his previous record of ;rial but still in the flltn.
,no new or startling evidence t-0
Bruce Olmstead and Capt. John slaughtering his countrymen and
W~ concur wlth this sugges- <l}1ange my position ,<May 19)
·n. McCone by the Soviet Union fo get this possibility.
tion. However, after seelrlg the I that it is Mr. Johnson s phllosoearly this year apparently was
frivate citizens in the U. S. are film, we do not feel that the two phy ~n for~ign policy not Mr.
, bought l)y dropping of spy char> gettin~ the money for the trac- errors mentioned by tire CHRON- Nixon s that is dangerout and
ges In this oountry against Igor tors bu~ the gove~nmen't wlll ICLE obstruct the message of the . gives up easily' to Communism.
Y. Mele~h, Russ~an employee of have to issue the export pennits. film-that the riot was basically
I would ask the student body
the Umted Nations secretariat. Thus tlle madman of Havana is Communist inspifed
to c6nsider this question: Which
Shot down over international wa- ·,dding insult te injury for the
The documentaey· movie was CO\lntry-the United States or tl'le
tem while t}ying a reeonnais- United States' mismanaged, ill· made with t~levision news film Sovlet Union - has made the
sance ai~craft last July, th~e ·: tate~ attempt to iquelch the die- taken by· a loo.al San Francisco most progress in developing their
two survivors of a crew of ~ix I tator s government.
TV statlon and i& probably the p~ilosophies of government
we~e held as pawns by the Soviet _Ce~ly Castro should be least biased of seveml "authori- around the worltl?-Cllffotd L.
Union.
,pualshed for his inhuman con- tative" sources involved in the Cook.
Red China holds several Arnet- <Iuct; _ t>ut h<>~ roes one punish incident.
leans~ ineluding at least fiv~ cfv. ~ S'~lef. Umon or Red China:
We are indeed. sorry that ''Qp- Maggie Says Thanks
lllans, who have been used to ()u <lo. this at .the risk of start· eration Abohitiori" could not
browbeat the Ameri'can govern- Ing another world war. The tracTo the editor:
merit.
tors we send to Castro in the fu.
I would like to take this opCastro is not only following the ture may be encase~ in armor cati~~w
portunity to thank all the many
normal Communist line in his plate . and armed with manned offers hope for patients afflicted peQple who helped t-e make Uie
tkmand for ransom. He has tak- cannotis.
_c~~tl!. _t_,h_!s_~e:rt,trP'l.t!>l!a!. r:, . - , - ~~~~~~sPr~nl
7tee~:'d 0 ~ ;
en a page dlreotly out of the Natl
book, anQ one is inclined to be•
through the efforts of many people, too numerous to mentl.On,
Ueve the revelations at the trial
tqat the Prom was completed
of Adolf Eichmann in Israel
gave him t~ idea of offering to
and pres~led.
trade one million Jews for 10,000
By JESSE JOHNSON
I would also like to thank
allied army truclcs. The transacthose who attended. I hope they
tion was not eonsummated and '
MR. TOWERS VICTORY
enjoyed it as much as we en·
liberals knew that it would be j.oyed pu tti ng it on, m
· 5 Pitt> 0 r
the Jews were put to death.
Castro has said the failure to · Texas has its first elected Re- easier to beat ariyone with a the last minute rush!
send tractors will result in his pabltcan senator. Mr. Tower's Voting record like Batry GoldwaM.iuiy th~nks,
i
b ·
,.. t t h d
Viet
ter's tHan to tty and oust the
Maggie Thompson
pr s Oners emg l'u O ar 1a- · ory came as no great surpr Ise entrenched Mr. Blakley and his
1961 Jr.-Sr. Prom chai.rman
bor. They might be shot, also, to·thQse who were closely follow- conservative Democratic bosses
should he foUow his previous ihg this election. With the mass
pattern of slaughtering his coun- desertion of the liberals from the after foul' years in the Se:.nat.e.
no possible military defense of
trymen.
Dernocrirtlc party the Young con MR. K AND MR. K.
this city. If the RUBsians ever do
Private citizens are raising the Rrvatlve Republlcan was assurAlthough thete ls no proposed decide to t.ake West Berlin by
money for Castto's tractors. But ed. of winning. AB five leading agenda for the coining Vienna farce, 20 armed troope from the
the United States will have to Uberal newspapers actively cam- meeting of the old battle-scarred Western powers would be as
issue the export permits. The paigne'd for Mr. Tower. They K and the new young Cuba•scar- good as the 11,000; either way,
bearded madman of Havana thus wanted the liberals to either vote red K, Betlin wm be the confer. they'r@ dead. Th~ir p,re~nc@ only
adds insult to the injw-y i{1flict- for Mr. Tower or not vote at all; ence. The gh6st of Pa™1afu and serves as an excuse for the West
ed on his big neighbor when he which was e.xactly what happen- Yalta contirtues to ha-unt both to oou-nter-attack after the ansquelched the rebellion helped ed.
the Western powers and the nihllatlon. In fact, the whole
to plan and mismanage.
The strategy behind this was a C~unist "liberators." West NATO command in Western Eur·
How does one put an end to I desperate attempt by the liberal Be_rlm represe~ts the only , true ope possesses no military offeni~ternaUonal extortion? Seeking I element to break the conserva- failure in.. the Russian Bears 1~ s'ive plans. Th_e only pla~ that
to punish the Soviet U,nlon or I tive's control of the state's Demo- years of pe~ceful co-exi"ten~e would ~ put mto a<!tlon 1s one
Red China as we pun•h kidnap- , cratic Party. If Mt. Blakley, the lmperlaUsrn. Mr. Khru~hc~,ev ~a! of a slow ~thdrawal across Eurers In this country involves great Democratic ca,ndidate, could be cal~. WesteMl Bei-lin _a . !horn ope and eventual evacuation. By
risk of starting another world defeatM, then he and his CO· and , a canc~rous tumor', and !this time it ls expected that
war. But certainly ca:stro can horts' ~ranglehold on the party rigqtly so. For w~th divided ~r- man's gift to man, the mushand should be punished for Sti<!h could be broken. Then the liber• lin !he west has its only outpost room-shaped cloud, will ha\
inhU'lnan eonduct. The tiactol'$ als cou.Id go to work and rebuild Ibehind the Iron Curtain.
I blossomed into full bloom and
that eventuany may have to be the party.
I Mr. Lippman quotes Mr. man will have discoveted a ay
hipped to him are the ~ind en·
Because Mr. Tower claimed to Khrushchev as saying in their to implement world peace a
cased In armor plate and armed be a Goldwater conservative did private talk last month that "a last-setting rid of all men.
with manned cannon.
not win him the election. The solution to the Berlin situation is
AT LAST
the lllOst important hurdle to
It's about time· someone f•nal
world peace." One reason for its
.
'
. • ·
importance ls the fact thlit it is Iy put old Rafael Trujillo to
an open gateway -for those wh6 sleep, a~out 30 years too late. He
want to change sides. -Usually was a fme ~xample of what hap.
Ithe trafffc is heaviest going w~st, ·P,ens to a . c~~ntry when. the
'but occMIOfiaITy there is a little mati~es land. I~ was their oceastern movement, unofficially, cupation of the island that alI
of course.
lowed Rafael to gain power.
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR
They're going to have to change
A gooq example of the open- that song-,-="to the shores of Dogate policy was the sudden dis- mlnica and Cuba."
Hardware - Housewares - Electrical and Plumbing
appearence ot_ the top Communist Security official in ~oland. It The ages or stars vary from 1,.
Sporting Goods - Paint and Painting Needs
seems that someone per~uaded 000,000 to 24 billion years.
the colonel that the g:;,ass was
Toys and Gifts
greener (money) Ol'l the other
side; so he beat rt hasty r~treat
Newly Redecorated Newly Stocked To Serve You Better
to East Berlin ~lipped into the
Western sectt>i- and mysterl<>UBly
showed up in 'Vashington D. C.
(And everyo~ ti:ought the C.LA.
had spent all its r.,oney for this
Monmouth. Oregon
year.)
The 11,00(} troo~s no,v stationHARVEY and VERNA (;URNEA, Owners
ed in Berlin rriea'n nothing as
153 East Main
Phone SK 7•1403
far as the mflitJry defense of the
country is coneemed, far the.re is
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lt1 the beginning was Terra.

LalMOll, Mey 26, 1961

It was 'full, content, comfort-

able, and tranquil. But man came and with him l>rought civilization. Now Civilization in itself was not destructtve, but
what man did with Civiliiation was both rapacious and hurting. Man was not happy with what he saw so he proceeded to
break up the backbone of Terra and to use it to build build·
in~home, factory, and church-,-and then he tunneled
through the bone covering to dig out the core, to warm him·
self and ease his life. This was not enough, hO'wever, as he
found it nooesse.ry to gouge into Terra's skin to plant-while
at the same time ripping out the hairs so that he received a
denuded view that was more to his liking and use. Even this
was not enough for man; now as before he coveted the possessions of others, and as he thought and devel&ped he discovereJ} war. At first he managed to kill only one other man at a
time but with inereaslng Civilization he became more dangerous and destructive. Now he could kill tens, scores, and hundreds. But again his appetite was not satiated and he desired
more. Finally he found what he wanted, the combination of
elen'lents to propagate a halocaust. And this he called nuclear
ener~. So man developed and fought till final}¥ there was
••• Tena. It was empty, unhappy, nervous, worn, and hatinar.
But years and eons passed and it became tull1 content, comfor•
table. and tranquil. Then man c:ame.
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The '/tchin' Post

Elections Hold a
Prominent Place

In Spring· Activities

Mr Leland Hess, assistant pro·
r of social sclnece n OCE,
has Ju t ,ecetvoo word from the
0 r e g o n Cit tenship Clearing
House I it has 12 I ti I. apov a grant or $150 for a stu
dent :re»earch plQj~ at OCE,

Eledlons
Tb~ta Delta Phi has .elected

for ti~: yeti:r:
i>t~s., Ra~oe Handerson; vice
p,re11., J4frty_.. ,ro&4be~t; ~eq-heas.,
next tau.
Mike ltellly; ilffd ·reporter, Pat
This pr
t will involve a de•
Iteilly.
tailed study of the Monmouth
Tui& tt'lm &he folJowjn.g new
Cit, Cho.rter, with the purpose of
membQrs were in~ti~te4 ,.1,i!to the
making recommendations for its
J ftlterp1ty:· Johq A.te~ander, Jeri:ovis'ion. The present charter
i ry Bennett, James IJinnton: James
dates from 1924 and according to
!
JtdJe, Jamei Funkhouser, Russell
Mr. Hess, "ls out of date in nu,
Ho1lingshe4d, a' err y Seethoff,
merous particulars."
Harold Wbecler, and Mr. Roy
The a.g ency will a-lso make
Secborg,.
available two internships; one In
The n~ OCE lcmd_ officers I
politks and one In governmental
ate: 'totn Oavi.s1 ~ . : ~hn ~eradministration, for next year.
I
gusan, vlee jdes.1 Diane n.ter,
Peyton Lieuallen, senior from !
Doug Pie*, b'i) lnesa man•
W · n. and Frank Clote, fresh,
aitt>r; t.ewi Wilbati.}.ts, librai'tan:
rnan from MHwaulde both parand Stan Cartl:,t', ~ r .
ti · pnt ct in the progrnma as deResults of the Juniar Class
l
d by tht> Cltlzensblp Clea·?·
Plcique is gt.ft of 1961 1enlor class. The pla'que has
elections are: Joe Whitlow, pres.;
ing House this year.
plc:rced abo\te the flrtplace in the Student Center atid l'ncludes
Chuc'k Black, vice J)res.: Pat LasAlso sponsored this year was a - the inscrriptlon, Oregon College of EducaUon. 1882. class of k:h, sec.; Ltiura Le~ ll'enner,
• l tive Seminar. Five stu1960,61.
(Photo by Roger Ed.morids) treas.; Norma Stewa~ tepc>rter;
* *
_._ _
dents spent two days at the state
Leonard ·Br~en., roe l"eprescmta~ ph 1 observing lesislatlve protJV.<!: and Gary Sohn. sgt.. atanns.
cesses and attending meal!t with
r legislators.
UCC'F: pres., Paril: Wyatt: Sec.
In the recent e1l!etion of'.thto trees., Jan WH!ton: ret,ortet-pubAttending the seminar were
Allan Bacheller and Clifford
OCE Young Ri!puf>lican Club, iioky, Chtri<!e Va-ti Roec"J{~l; and
Cook, both juniors from Salem;
Judi Wells was elected prosHkmt ICC rt>presentattve, Doitg Killin.
Rooerf StaJ)l~, sophomore from
The Fall teln} progtarn will
the 1961,62 yfar. .J~dl.; a !6i>b·
Sa.Jmn; Blll 1:{ogg, junitir from
omore from Myrtle Peirit, is ma- deal with liv~ oont~m:porary is1
Albany; and David War(1, senior
joring in elem~ntaiy education. sues' such as Censor&hip a:nd
from Monmouth.
The rest of the clubrs officers high school lftefature tetlchlng;
will be elected at the Organt:k. A,m.eommunist movements: Re·
ligton and the pl.fbllc schools;
tlonal 11'1.eetlng nt>xt faH.
and Albtort Camus · the rtian; the
The sen
gift wen:t on
The dub atso releia!=ied its an- iSSUQS,
am~--,-----------------r.., 1 display this
iO the form of !1:Ual progress report 1:1.t this ffl~.
a l"ge bronze tnedallion above ing. List~ as majQr activities of
the student center fireplace.
the club this Ytar were the re• ,
Unlike last y r' graduating cent ap~aranc, ~ - Ro~~rt Pav.ts,
class which misplaced its f.uhds, Republican Stat~ ~llaJrn:i~n. for:
this y t' graduating class felt an address and reception,. a, fall
a desire to leave something to election campaign ln.cl~dlng a
posterity This desire took the seven-car carava,n to hear llen.r y
for
of a nice q t ti It , bronze Cabot Lodge speak -in Corvalhs:
medallion to go on di pla . ,, In the a hQuse : t_o • ?OU!le. ca;mpalgn
student center. Placed a.s the for ~~p~bllc&n.s m ' the 1960 -~nmedalllon ls on the stone front era! election, and a meeting on
of the student center fireplace, it State. Government Reorganlzanicely breaks . the large stone tlon held coopefatl
. v-el.y with the
area. The medallion also fits Young Democrats.
rather nicely into the motif of
· - - ·· ·
the student center snack, bar.
The plaque bears the lnscrip,tlotl, qregon College Of Edtica.
tion, 1882; and a smaller inscription, claslf of 1960-61.
1
Our thanks to the clalll!i of 1.Q.61
for their thoughtful gjft to OCE.

Curse To A Benediction

!herr .n~W o'ttrcfits

I

An ancient Chinese curse condemns by hoping "that you
may live in interesting times." We live in the most interesting times of recorded history. Two ideologies glat"e at each
other across the graves of two world wars. Science without
philosophy has put man near the stars, perhaps to die there.
ffffl'lg,!r, fear, and revolt stalk tf'l(! W'otld.
What inter~9l1ng..i...J1Hr-glodous tillM!s fo be entering the
real wocld from a eoUete' campus.
In what other era hak yobth had the dpporturilty afld toots
to change that old curse to a benediction. As one modern
write, haa put (, emphasLc; ls turf)ln:g from "economle 1nan"
to "social man."

I

s"°:,

\
I

Thoae of us graduating next week, as ~u as those who
tolldW us, can change the world for tlie better. But 6nly if we
understand it. Emerging Africa glvl!S us htor hand and says,
"practl~ that Detnoctacy that you preaeh so we11." Latin
America, El Dorado, cries riot for our money, but fol' our balanced diet. Asia, the cradle ot c'lvlliZ11tion, <M!l'nartd8, "Let us
live." We, hete and now, can ~In to answer t~se needs With
fools already at ha-nd.
Our fathers have almost deretroy<!d our world. It ls up to
you 11nd l to ,ebu-Hd lt, not by platitudes but a~tlon.
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THE FOUND GENERATION?

YR Holds Election

ror

I

The idea fot the 'Itchin' Post W1lS tonceived two years ago.
Olli:! Ralph Wirfs, a student who had concluded that the Lamron was playing devil's advocate in only
an off-aaain-on-again f-ashkm.
It was hatched by

K

Mr. Wirfs had cause for thOS@ sentiments. Moving in about
once a year, Lamron editors bring with them a variety of attitudes towards the role of a college newspaper. Usually their
editorials were dismal testimony of their views. Now and then
a,11 editor came along who wielded a crafty pen, but j ~ as
common were those who preferred to· talk softly. And there
were others who confined their talent to the budget and ad~rtlsi11g ledgers. Most of the time, the realm Gf ldees .was
abdicated to the underlings of the staff. While this ls true
(and reasonable to expect of editors who are overworked and
underpaid), it is less than fruitful when it coµies to stlmulat•
Ing the exchange of ideas a-mo~g the student body.
Wlrrs idea, then, was the 'ltchin' Post. It was to be a cot.
umn which might serve as a portable 80ap-box for dissenters,
and it was hoped that as time passed more and mote students
would contribute.
In these two yea.rs we have witnessed a grpwth in participation, slowly at first, but with a faster pace of late. Espec~
lally pleasing has been the response of underclassmen, and
from this we conclude that the yo1.mger students coming to
OCE are less timid and more capable than their elders when
it comes to expressing ideas. Nor are we alone in this view,
for others have noticed the increased committment to Ideas
and action in today's freshmen ~nd sophomores.
Perhaps this is but the Willamette Valley versl:on of a national awareness on the part of youth. Because of tbis, the
'Itchin' Post looks forward to next year, expecting an even
great~r range of thought to be displayed in this space.
-FRED STAAB
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Bill Jaekson, an outstandtrig
baritone !inget, will hold a con.
cert of sacred music at First
Ba:ptist church, Monmoulh, Sunday, June 4, 8 p.m.
Jackson formerly was a stu' dent of John Charles Thomas and
made his professional debut on
the stage In "The Great Waltz"
and "J(>hn Brown's Body." He is
a favorite s1nger of hyn:ins and
spfrttuals in many churches and
can be heard over radio station
KWIL in Albany.
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MAY 31-JUNE 3
"HOODLUM PRIEST"

-

ALSO -

"MUSIC BOX KID"
JUNE 4, JUNE 6
"SONS OF RACHEL CADE"

-

ALSO -

"FEVER IN THE BLOOD"

i

-ELSINOREMAY :JI-JUNE 6
"GONE WITH THE WIND"

with
Clark Gabl~. Vivian Leigh
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DRIVE-IN

1 LOoK OVER OUR

MAY 31-JUNE 3

1

"RAT RACE"
Tony Curtis
- ALSO -

listen To The Sound Of
Music Of The Living Strings
Music Of The Sea
Music Of Hawaii
Music In The Night

+

"FLAME OVER INDIA"
JUNE ,e. JUNE 6
"STO:RY OF RtJTH"
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The following column bY Jimmy Cannon, noted sports
writer, r~cently appeared in several of the Hearst newspapers.
It ls based on the recent basketball scandal in New York City
and discusses the corruption of players by the criminal gambling element. This article can be applied to the recent controversy on our own campus. The article is not run on this
i;ports page to support the present athletic policy, only to show
the extreme dangers of over -emphasis on spi;>rts. Up to this
time we have been concerned with the problem of under-emphasis. In order to give a clear picture of the problem we feel
it is necessary to show the problems at the other end of the
wire. This article does not necessarily pertain to only basketball, it can be applied to all sports where "over-emphasis" ls
present. This is the reason why we run this column on this
sports page.

Coffin Corner
Gamblers Regulate Games
By Jimmy Cannon

-SPORTS EDITOR

Reprinted from the Hearst Newspapers
Basketball is the slot machine of sports. Crooked gamb·
lers again regulate the scoring of college games as if they were
mechanics using screw drivers and wrenches to control the payoffs. But they are working with kids- instead of machinery.
They are tampering with the hearts and minds of boys, not
nuts and bolts.

Baseball
,Accolades
Final statistics for the Oregon
College of Education Wolves
baseball team found sophomore
Jim Luke making a strong bid to
retain his all-conference title,
and, incidentally, that is ex(lctly
what he did. The small third
third baseman from Salem fin.
lshed the season with a hefty
.367 batting mark. Luke also led
in hits with 22 and runs scored

Tresler Named Athlete
WHEN JOHN LANt715 MASON FILE/:,
f/15 ~TENT ON A 'FRUIT JAR': l,V ISSlJ,
ANP INSCRIBE/? HIS NAME' THERE'ON, rt'
BcCAME THE NAME MOST OFTEN FOUNO
IN AMERICAN KITCHl!NS THROI.IGNOVT

The corruption of the innocent is one of the most evil
crimes man commits against his own species. It is a form of
murder, because the fixers are assassins of ideals. Many of
the univerities are accomplices. They must share the burden
of guilt because they ~e accessories before the fact.

TIie NEXT .SO YEARS.(!/PON EXPl/i'ATION OF Tl£

Some Institutions unmentioned in the present investigations
are as much involved as those whose immature athletes collaborated with the gamblers. The college basketball Is a rotten
pumpkin. The ethics of a lot of schools would embarrass a
shylock. It is as if, instead of func;tioning as shrines of enlightenment, they are mobs competing for the control of the
underworld that college basketball has become.

MASON'$ S45IC
PATENT IS THE

SCREW ON•••
HE NEI.P 8
PATENTS ON

MASON JARS,

OVER 100 Bl/.l.lON MASON
-.
JAl<'S HAVE' SEEN US£0••• NO~
£VERY YEAR' 20 MIU.ION WOMeN
I.OOK WITH PRIOE UPON THEIR'

STORE QC' GOOP HOME
C'ANNEt7 FOOt7S "Pl.IT UP"
IN MASON JARS AT

: rAJJil

Tresler is

OCE's Top

Athlete
Franc:is Tresler, a top student
from Reedsport, is the outstanding athlete of the year at OCE.
Selection of Tresler was announced Wednesday night at the
annual all-campus recognition
dessert.
Francis graduated from Reedsport high school in 1958 where
he was active in athletics. His
senior ye ar he was awarded most
valuable lineman in football.
Coming to OCE, his freshman
year he lettered in football and
wrestling. In wrestling he grappled his way to a NAIA 2nd
place. Francis' sophomore year
he turned exactly the same trick,
lettering in football and taking
a 2nd in NAIA wrestling. This
year he was unanimous selection
in district 2 of NAIA as firststring offeni,ive center and was
named all-conference center of
the Oregon Collegiate conference.
In wrestling this year Tresler
was OCC champion at 167
pounds, and NAIA 2nd place
winner for the third consecutive
time.
Besides his athletic abilities,
Francis has accumulated a B average in studies, and his sophomore year he was awarded the
NAIA Scholar Athlete Award.
Other endeavors this year include, president of Maaske Hall,
men's dormitory, and secretary
of Varsity "0", OCE's Lettermen.
I Next year will be Francis' last
year at OCE and he is expected
to M a valuable asset to the
football and wrestling squads.
'l'he Lamron salutes you, Francis
Tresler, OCE's athlete of the
year.
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Francis Tresler, OCE's choice for athlete of the year,
{Photo by Roger Edmonds)
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Originally, before the fixers come, some universities buy the
loyalty of their players. The satchel men merely offer big•
ger bribes. The kids are taught that even honor has a price.
Athletic directors educate them to believe that they should go
where they can make the best deal.
Never a season goes by that a college isn't exposed as surreptitiously offering propositions to steal kids from other universities. Hardly a year passes without one being fined or
suspended for giving boys clandestine benefits.
The kids wear the names of their college on their jerseys,
but the money from the hustlers is in the pockets of their street
pants hanging in the lockers. The common color of the college
basketball player is dollar green. The basic reason for ihis
scandal is the bagmen offer more lucrative rewards than the
colleges.
The kids are disgraced, just as those who shaved points in
1951 were. The gamblers will go to jail where they belong.
The coaches and athletic directors wtll insist they were betrayed by the greed of the tall adolescents they instruct. The pro•
moters, who arrange the schedules for public buildings, will
express indignation because their profits will dimish as attend·
ance withers.
The educators wlll grieve about the lost pride of the young,
The college presidents will form committees to search through
the debris of ruined lives. The game will retreat temporarily
to the campus gyms, whic:h it should never leave. But the
vile system of recruiting and bribery will be established as
rapidly as the razed structure can again be erected.
It could never occur again, the educators promis ed, after
the kids pulled jail time in '51. But it has happened, exactly
as it did before. The last time, the New York Journal-American
turned it up. The New York City DA's office busted this one.
What kind of a sport ls it when a coach can't detect his team
is throwing a game? Why do they always wait for the cops
to come in? It appears that once every 10 years they must fin·
ish the schedule in the police stations.
Obviously, the colleges can't police their game, it is clear
now that basketball must be supervised by a law enforcement
body if it expects to endure. The honest kids are the majority.
Yet all of them must be suspected when they run out on a court
and a bookmaker has laid a price. You can't bug their phones
and tail them as if they were heist guys instead of athletes.
But it seems like the only solution if college basketball expects to remain a sport.
It can only survive as a game played by students, not as
a farm system for the professional league. .The athletic scholarship in many instances is just a salary paid to boys who
haven't the mentality to assimilate a coll~ge education. The
IQ of a kid is ignored if hfs average as a high school shooter
is acceptable. The athletic director generally finds ways to
keep him in school. Frequently the basketball player is no
more a student than the janitor.
The ac:c:omplished high school player soon discovers he ls a
ealeable commodity. He auctions off bis services to the scouts
who come with their propositions, as the gamblers will later.
But even the most dishonorable school can't match the bag
man's fees,
The kids, who have sold their allegiance to the highest biddets among the colleges, don't find it curious that others are
also interested in purchasing their ability. Most people take
the job that pays best. The basketball player finds the fixer
a more generous boss than the university.
It is up to the college presidents now. The matter is in
their hands, which are not clean although they don't profit
from the bribes or condo:,;ie their acceptance. But they have
proved they can't ruin this game. They must take it away
from the athletic directors who have \>5t control of it. The
basketball team must be assembled as the debating team is.
Obscurity is its only haven.
"What he done," said the father of Sl)erman White when
they arrested his son in '51, "He didn't learn at home. He
learnt what he done in college."
But It will never stop as long as bookmakers put up a line.
Basketball is the slot machine of sports.

with 10.
Senior Don Pillar, second baseman from Clatskanie, pushed
Luke with a strong .340 mark.
Ray Derrah, flashy first baseman
"from Albany, was the only other
OCE player to bat .300 as he hit
the mark with an even .300.
Pillar, Derrah and Ross Leman
will be the only regulars lost to
the Wolves via graduation.
Freshman catcher Bruce Blackman from Beaverton was named
honorable mention in the OCC
selections released last week.
Bruce batted a .288 for the season
and held down 4th spot in final
batting st~tistics.
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GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
BETTY CROCKER

PLAIN AND BUTTERMILK

BISCUITS
LADY ELBERTA - · SLICED AND HALVES

PEACHES
SHASTA

ASSORTED FLAVORS

CANNED POP
MINUTE MAID

PINK AND REGULAR

Lemonade
FRESH GROUND DAILY

GROUND BEEF
"MOUTH WATERING" FLAVOR

WATERMELON

TUBE OF 10

4 ..
11 99'
8 $100
,. 39,
5'
2;; TINS

CANS

•·oz. TINS
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WE GIVE AND
REDEEM
THRIFTY GREEN
STAMPS
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thurs., Fri.. Sat..
June 1. 2, 3

SUPER IWARKETS
-the friendliest stores

We Reserve

fhe Right To limit
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